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Your Special Assessment Dollars at Work
On a gorgeous October 2, contractors repave a section of E Country Club Drive E as part of the Roads and
Drainage Infrastructure Program funded by the Special Assessment. See page 10 for an update on the work
completed in October.
Photo courtesy of Ken Goldblatt
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Report from the GM—Claire Richmond 360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com
Hello AGYC Family & Friends.
During a recent seminar, I was asked to introduce myself to a roomful of HOA managers, and,
while giving background on our unique community, I highlighted a few differences between our
association and many others. Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club is rich in history with many family
legacies. Our rural, natural setting is private and tranquil. With over 50 years of continuous
development, the architectural flavor is quite diverse and lends a degree of charm and challenge.
Newcomers are welcomed and warmly brought into the community. Neighbors know each other,
and they’re supportive and connect often. Members are passionate about solving problems. When
disagreements arise, there’s allowance for differences of opinion, and we continue to value each other. AGYC
employees have pride in their work, have a commitment to serve and are appreciated by the membership.
HOAs are typically known for their rules and regulations, like measuring lawn height and greenness. Although
we have important work to do in achieving full compliance with our established standards, our community is so
much more than its policies and rules. AGYC is about people, relationships and connections. Since this is
November and it's that time of year, we’re reminded to give thanks. It seems especially fitting to acknowledge
all the abundance we must be thankful for here at Alderbrook.
The Clubhouse is a magical place that brings our community together and is the center of our social life. To
celebrate the holiday, on Tuesday, November 26, from 4 to 7pm, we will have Thanksgiving Dinner service.
Our Chef Team will expertly prepare two delicious dinner options: traditional turkey with all the trimmings and
classic Pacific Northwest salmon. So we can set an beautiful, accommodating dining room, please make
reservations. Large communal tables will be available, as well as intimate tables for two. We look forward to
special times with our Alderbrook family and friends.

November is also the time of year our Golf Shop rolls out significant values by offering a Punch Card deal.
Check in with the Golf Shop for details on this seasonal opportunity, and don't forget to stop by the "Sip &
Shop" Sale on November 25.
We are beginning to see AGYC member license plate frames on vehicles within the community. Available in
the Business Office, these well-made frames are a terrific way to show pride in belonging to this amazing
community. Warm fall wishes to you and yours!

Claire

New AGYC License Plate Frames
Purchase your classy AGYC member license plate
frame to show your affiliation with Alderbrook.
License plate frames are now available online in
the member only section of our website or in the
Business Office. Cost is $20 plus tax.
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen on the
AGYC website or in the Business Office.
Your AGYC Board met on October 21, 2019, at the Clubhouse and took action on the following:
•

Approved an additional $227.25 for Alderbrook’s portion of the closing costs for the MacEwen Boundary
Line Adjustment.

•

Approved adoption of the Employee Handbook updates.

Upcoming meetings are:
•

Board Retreat – Saturday, November 9, 2019, from10am to 2pm.

•

Strategic Planning Workshop – Monday, November 18, 2019, from 5 to 6pm.

•

Board Meeting – Clubhouse, Monday, November 18, 2019 at 6pm.

•

Candidate Forum – Saturday, May 2, 2020, at 3pm.

•

Annual HOA Meeting – Sunday, June 7, 2020, at 3pm.

September 2019 Financial Report
Operations Income
Operations Expenses
Operations Net income
Less Loan Expense income:
Adjusted Operation income:
Reserve Income
Reserve Expenses
Reserve Net Income

Actual: $223,412
Actual: $244,702
Actual: ($21,290)
($4,732)
($26,021)
Actual: $26,813
Actual: $57,273
Actual: ( $30,460)

Account Balances
Operating Funds:
Contingency Funds:
Debt Service Account Funds:
CH Assessment Reserve:
Reserve Funds:
Parcel Summary
AGYC Lots for Sale
AGYC Common Area Lots
Private lots in good standing
Private lots delinquent
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots

Budget: $ 249,443
Budget: $ 263,639
Budget: ($14,196)
Budget: $28,857
Budget:
$0.00
Budget: $28,857

.

Foremast Team
Eileen Baumgardner, Julie Hinman,
Kelly Holtz, Mary Gin Kennedy,
Chuck Piazza, Glenda Stone
Glenda Stone, Advertising
57glendas@gmail.com
Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the
22nd of each month
If you would like to place an ad in the
Foremast, please contact Glenda
Stone. If you have a name, address or
phone number change, would like an
event to be included in the monthly
calendar or have other questions,
please contact Mary Gin Kennedy,
206-853-1649.

$ 45,922
$ 7,829
$ 19,877
$ 34,786
$518,547
17
20
500
31
149
Photo717
courtesy of
Total
Colleen McEachin
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Water Rate Increases Under Consideration by PUD #1
Information excerpted from PUD#1 Documents

PUD #1 commissioned a Cost of Service Analysis (COSA) in 2018 to determine whether the
water rates charged to customers were adequate to cover the cost to provide safe, reliable water service, and that the rates between customer classes were fair and equitable. It was determined through the COSA that rates charged between classes were not equitable, based on
how each class of customers uses the District’s system and the cost of infrastructure to provide water to those users. A public hearing was held on April 23, 2019, where the COSA
findings were presented, and a revised COSA was presented on September 10, 2019.
Under the proposal being considered by the PUD#1 Commission, the new water rates will bring each customer
class within cost of service over the next several years. Residential water rates are proposed to increase between
approximately 5% and 7% annually between 2020 and 2026. Proposed golf course water rates (irrigation) are
planned to increase 10% to 12% annually between 2020 and 2026.
GM Claire Richmond and the Board of Directors have been in active communication with PUD#1 over the increase in the water rates for the golf course.
Rate proceedings will be held during the Board of Commission meeting beginning on Tuesday, November 12,
at 1pm at the PUD#1 District Office in Potlatch. The public is invited to attend and provide public comment.
The public may also call the PUD#1 District Office and speak to the Finance Department about the proposed
rates or contact District 1 (Union) Commissioner Mike Sheetz.

Emergency Preparedness Training

By Eileen Baumgardner, Chair of the Emergency Preparedness Committee
On October 21, AGYC hosted Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) and First Aid Training, provided by Lt.
Jones and Capt. Daggett of Mason County Fire District #6. Participants included staff from the Business Office,
the Green/Maintenance Department and the Golf Shop and a few community members. We thank the Fire
District for the training, and it is reassuring to know that many of our staff are up-to-date on their CPR and
AED training.
October 17 was the date of “the Great Shake-Out,” a nationwide effort to promote earthquake preparedness in
general, and to practice “duck, cover, and hold on” to protect yourself during an earthquake. If you feel
earthquake shaking, duck or drop down on the floor, take cover under a sturdy desk or table, and hold on (and
move with the furniture if it does) until the shaking stops. If it is not
possible to drop down and take cover, seek cover against an interior
wall and protect your head and neck with your arms. Avoid danger
spots such as windows, hanging objects, mirrors and tall furniture.
The Emergency Preparedness Committee (EPAC) is planning to host a
“Personal and Household Preparedness” Town Hall meeting on a
Saturday morning in early February. We will provide more information
as it gets closer to the date, but, if you would like to help plan the event,
please join us at our next meeting on Friday, November 1, at 3pm at the
Clubhouse. The Hood Canal Improvement Club will also present a class
on "Individual & Family Preparedness 101" featuring Mason County
Division of Emergency speakers Ross McDowell and Tammi Wright on
Tuesday, November 5, at 6pm (social at 5:30pm) at the Union Fire Hall
at 50 E Seattle Street in Union. All are invited to attend.
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EPAC Chair Eileen Baumgardner, left,
and GM Claire Richmond prepare to
practice CPR on a maniken during the
CPR class on October 21.
Photo courtesy of Julie Hinman
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From the Head Golf Professional—Sam Smith
The leaves are starting to change, signaling that winter is beginning, and there are a few items to
remind AGYC members about: Winter Rules, Golf Cart Rules and Score Posting.
Our section of the PGA has adopted a set of rules for “Preferred Lies” during the wet season, aka
“Winter Rules.” These rules are in place to aid golfers' enjoyment during the time when our
weather pattern can be very wet. The Winter Rules that we’ve adopted is very simple. You get to
lift, clean and place your ball anywhere through the General Area, but not the Bunkers or Penalty
Areas. You may move your golf ball up to one club-length in the shortly mown area (fairway)
and up to six inches everywhere else, and never nearer to the hole. The previous Winter Rules stated that if your
ball was within one club-length of a tree, shrub, penalty area or bunker, you could not use Winter Rules, but that
is no longer the case.
Another winter reminder: From November 15 until February 28, we will not post scores. However, if you play in
a PGA section, such as Arizona or Hawaii, you must post scores for any rounds you play in those areas.
As we get into the winter months and the rains come, we will change the cart
path rules almost daily. We have three designations for the cart path rules of
the day. The Green “90° Rule” designation allows carts off the path. During
this designation, carts are kept on the path until they are across from the
player’s golf ball and then all carts must come back to the cart path around all
greens and all tees. The Red “Cart Path Only” designation is when we cannot
have any carts out on the course because of the damage that they would cause
to the course. The Blue “Handicap Only” designation allows those with
permanent handicap flags to drive their carts onto the course in the same
manner as the “90° Rule.” Additionally, there are many areas of the course
where carts should never be driven. A couple of examples of these areas are
between the 3rd green and 4th tee where it gets very wet and on holes #6 and
#16 where the slope can be very dangerous. Please do your part not only to abide by these rules, but also to
inform those you're playing with if they either don’t know, or are ignoring, them.
We have some great upcoming events to keep you engaged
with this great game during the offseason. For November,
we’ll have our first Ladies Winter Clinic on Wednesday,
November 13, with the clinic at 11am and lunch following at
12pm. Next is a riveting Fireside Chat with Assistant Pro
Grant Cation and me on
Wednesday, November 20,
starting at 4pm. Lastly, we’ll
have the first Winter Tour
Event with the Gobbler
Scramble on Saturday,
November 23. We will also
have a great Golf Shop sale
on Monday, November 25,
from 3 to 7pm, so mark that
on your calendar.
See you on the course!
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continued from page 4

Men’s Club News By Mark Maxfield

My wife Patti and I moved to Alderbrook in July. After 30 wonderful years in Hoquiam, we decided to take on a
new adventure in life. The vote is in – we love it here! We can’t tell you how many wonderful people have
stopped by our new house and welcomed us to the community. In addition, the Men’s Club members made me
feel welcome the first day I played with them. Then slick-talking Wally Good conned me into running for
Secretary of the Men's Club. So here we go.
For the third year in a row, the Men’s Club blue flag will continue to blow in the breeze above the Clubhouse as
the men defeated the ladies in the annual golf challenge. Of course, we all know the real winner was the
thousands of dollars raised for the Karen Hilburn Cancer Foundation at the Dessert Auction held in September.
Hats off to all who donated their scrumptious desserts for the auction.

The annual Brook Cup was held on Saturday, October 6, with the top 24 money winners divided into two equal
teams. (They thought they were equal!) It was played in a Ryder Cup format. The Arizona State Sun Devils, led
by Captain Jake Hendricks, spanked the Michael Johnston-led Arizona Wildcat contingent 14.5 to 9.5. Ouch!
At the Men’s Club Awards Luncheon on October 16, we enjoyed a wonderful meal of lasagna, salad, garlic
bread and a beverage, and we were entertained by Joel Watter’s history of Alderbrook's past and present
members. The winners of the various contests over the past year include:
2-Man Best Ball Match Play
Division I – Bob Hurst and Michael Johnston
Division II – Neal Bailey and Dave Hawkins
Men's Club Championship
Blue Tee Division – Joel Watters
White Tee Division – Dave Newmark
Senior Division (70+) – Jake Hendricks
Super Senior Division (80+) – Dick Turnbull
Alderbrook Challenge – Michael Johnston
Traveler's – Michael Johnston
Most Improved – Dick Drenckpohl
Only 17 players competed for twelve $20 gift cards from
the Fred Meyer Grocery Store at the annual Turkey Shoot
on October 19. Gerald Cassel and Michael Johnston were
co-medalists with net 67’s.
Finally, don’t forget to submit your $10 to the Golf Shop
for the Snow King Competition. That involves your four
best scores between November 15 and February 29. Also,
if you pay your Men’s Club dues before January 1st, you
pay only $58. Who knows what the costs will be next year
when the new handicap program is implemented.
Words of Wisdom: Use it or Lose It!

The 2020 Men's Club officers are (standing left to
right): Treasurer Tim Micek, Captain Mike Lambert,
President Michael Johnston and Secretary Mark
Maxfield. The election of new officers was held on
October 2. The votes were tabulated and verified by the
accounting firm of “Railroaded & Railroaded.”
Photo courtesy of Mark Maxfield
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Ladies Club News By Glenda Stone
Thank you to Lorna Martinson, Leona Klein and the fantastic team they assembled to put on an enjoyable "Golf
My Way" Awards Day on October 1 for the Ladies Club. Fun was had by all as we golfed with “the Rat Pack,”
enjoyed a delicious lunch, listened to an original song written and sung by our own Lorna Martinson and
wrapped up the day with an inspiring rendition of I Did It My Way. Lorna’s song, Golfing on a Tuesday, can be
found on the Ladies Club page of the website for your listening enjoyment.
I want to thank retiring 2019 Ladies Club Board members Penny Shelton and Paulette Johnston for their years of
service (over five years each). You are both an inspiration, and I appreciate your contributions. We’ll be seeing
you both on the course and at 2020 Ladies Club meetings.
Your 2020 Ladies Club Board members voted in at the October 1 meeting are Glenda Stone, Captain; Jan
Weatherly, Assistant Captain; Rayni Lambert, Past Captain; Jan Coats, Secretary; Eileen Baumgartner,
Treasurer; and Diann Pape,
Handicap Chair.
Just because Ladies Club golf
has wrapped up for 2019, we
still have Snow Queen to look
forward to this winter. Snow
Queen kicks off November 15
and runs through March. Get
five games in with another
Ladies Club member, and you
may find yourself crowned
Snow Queen! Stop by the
Golf Shop, pay your $10
entry fee, gather your “court”
and have fun this fall and
winter.
Sporting mobster-inspired fedoras given as party favors and in keeping with the Rat Pack

theme, the Awards Day participants show off their "Golf My Way" style as the golf season
draws to a close.

Incoming Ladies Club Captain Glenda Stone (far right)
conducts the election of officers on Awards Day, October 1.
Also shown, left to right, are members of the 2019 Board:
Treasurer Paulette Johnston, Handicap Chair Diann Pape
and Secretary Eileen Baumgardner.

Lorna Martinson strums her guitar and serenades the
Ladies Club on Awards Day with her song, “Golfing on a
Tuesday,” which makes her and the entire Ladies Club
happy.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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From the Green Superintendent—Chad Johnson
Frost Delays: Five Things Every Golfer Should Know
Colder nights are on their way, and soon we can expect a drop in the temperature overnight sufficient
to cause frost to form on the fairways and greens. When that happens, golf will be delayed until the
ground has warmed up enough to melt the frost. The USGA has set forth five points about frost on
the course that every golfer should know.
✓

Crunchy grass is brittle and vulnerable to damage from walking or driving on it.

✓

Location is everything when it comes to frost delays. Frost may linger around the course in colder
microclimates, such as windy, shady or low-lying areas.

✓

Closely mown turf is at high risk, especially the putting greens,
which experience the most traffic.

✓

A little frost can cause big delays. Even after the frost is gone, it
usually will take the maintenance staff time to catch up with
course preparations before play may begin.

✓

More light goes a long way. Shade may extend frost delays by
preventing sunlight from melting the frost. This is especially true
on holes played early in the round.

Summarized from a United States Golf Association article dated January 9, 2018.

Yacht Club, Pete Wall, Commodore
Mates, the October feast was just that, a to-die-for
repast. Chef Leon and his staff outdid themselves.
The prime rib was just that—prime! The portions
were generous, and the gala was topped off with a
luscious vanilla chocolate mousse dessert. Believe
me, there were lots of smiles and full stomachs.
Our next gathering will be November 11, which just happens
to be Veterans Day. All veterans are invited and will be Yacht
Club guests. We'd like to salute you as part of our "Chili and
Brandy" celebration. We will also be installing the Yacht Club
officers for 2020. Mary Gin Kennedy will be on hand to
document the proceedings, and we’ll put on the Seahawks v
49’ers game for all the 12 fans.
"Chili and Brandy" was a great success last year, and we are
counting on the Yacht Club chili makers to once again come
through with varieties to appeal to every palate. Contact Kelly
Holtz if you are interested in showing off your skills. She will
be coordinating. We will start at 4pm at the Clubhouse and eat
at 5:10pm. Mates, be sure to wear your plaid flannel shirts.
They are warm and absorbent, and chili stains will not be as
apparent!
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Lining up at the door to buy raffle tickets from Teri
McClean and Rayni Lambert are (right to left) Ian
Roberts, Norm Hammer, Rhonda and Scott
Westover and Sharon Ferguson. The winners of the
drawings were Michael Webby, who won the gift
basket, and Julie Hinman, who pocketed $175 in
the 50-50 drawing. Goes to show, it pays to play!
Photos Courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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Building and Architectural Committee

By Rhonda Westover, Chair of the Building and Architectural Comitteeik
The Building and Architectural (B&A) Committee met on Monday, October 14, at the Clubhouse. After a
general discussion of possible topics to consider for the long-range Strategic Plan, the committee took action on
the following items:
•
•
•
•
•

Screening for a propane tank and backyard privacy fence was approved at 30 E Nancy Drive.
A carport/RV cover, to replace one damaged by a tree, was approved at 60 E Country Club Drive W.
New construction by Alderbrook Properties at 390 E Vine Maple (Hoodsport) and immediate clearing of the
lot were approved.
New construction by Alderbrook Properties at 30 E Eastwood Court (Hadlock), immediate clearing of the
lot, and a 9-foot variance to allow for a 16-foot setback were approved.
New construction at 30 E Madrona Court was reviewed. The committee requested additional information
and detail from the applicant. The application will be held over to the November meeting.

The B&A Committee held a special meeting on Friday, October 26, to consider an expedited fencing request at
20 E Laurel Park. Specific materials were discussed, and additional dimensions were requested.
The next regular B&A Committee meeting is set for Monday, November 11, at 2pm.

Daffodil Bulbs Planted at the Memorial Garden and the Wickiup

To help beautify the community this coming spring, Kevin and
Barb Hoonan plant daffodil bulbs at the Memorial Garden
(intersection of E Manzanita Drive and E Country Club Drive W)
on October 26. Alderbrook will be even prettier, thanks to their
efforts, when the cheerful daffodil blooms announce the end of
winter.
9

Paula Gallagher is one of 11 AGYC members
who turned out to plant daffodil bulbs and
weed flower beds at the Memorial Garden and
the Wickiup for the Environment Committee on
October 26. Thanks to those who donated
bulbs and volunteered their labor.
Photos courtesy of Jeff Bickford and
Carla Morrow
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Roads and Drainage Infrastructure Program Progress Update
By Ken Goldblatt, Ad Hoc Volunteer Infrastructure Technical Manager
We've had a burst of activity in October, including:
The FY 19/20 Drainage Projects have been substantially completed, including:
✓

Country Club East at Sta 12+75 (east of Beach Drive): The existing culvert has been replaced with a new
24” diameter pipe. The alignment of the new culvert was able to be slightly adjusted to avoid the (ex) water
line and work around the cable, power and telephone lines. The inlet and outfall ends were cleaned up.

✓

Vine Maple at Sta 12+89 (at Susan Lane intersection): The existing culvert was replaced with a 24”
diameter pipe and the (ex) catch basin was replaced with a larger one. The (ex) water line was lowered to
accommodate the larger culvert pipe. A new 18” diameter pipe was also installed to connect the eastside
ravine with the new catch basin.

✓

Vine Maple at Sta 28+90 (east of Hemlock): The existing two culverts were abandoned in-place and a new
36” diameter pipe has been installed. The (ex) water line needed to be
lowered to accommodate the larger culvert pipe. Select modifications
were made to the incoming and outflow ditches.

✓

Country Club Court: A field decision was made to abandon the
existing culvert in-place and re-build the cul-de-sac profile to improve
the handling of surface water runoff (see paving section below).

The FY 19/20 Paving Project has been substantially completed, as
follows:
✓

Country Club East (from Beach Drive to Driving Range): Several
field decisions resulted in the final scope of leaving the bulk of the
existing paving section as-is, grinding adjacent to selected hardscape
driveways only, applying a pre-level course of asphalt as an initial
layer and capped with a finish-level wearing surface. A large portion
of the main entrance driveway to the Clubhouse that exhibited strong
deterioration was ground out and replaced to better accommodate the
daily, heavy delivery traffic. Striping has been finished to complete
the centerline, speed bump and stop lines along Country Club E.

✓

Country Club Court: After significant review of existing conditions,
it was determined to abandon the existing culvert in-place, completely
grind out the existing pavement section, re-profile the subgrade, add a
base course and then a 2” layer of new asphalt. The newly-formed
grades will provide an improved sheet flow for surface water runoff.

Next Steps: It is our plan to incorporate lessons-learned from this initial
set of projects to help guide us on decisions affecting future work. Over
the course of the winter months, we plan to monitor the cash flows
generated from Special Assessment funding and determine at what pace
we might be able to accelerate portions of the multi-year infrastructure
program. Our initial targets would be to use the completed drainage
designs from this year to seek bids and schedule spring work ahead of
next year’s peak golf season.

You might ask, “Why are the new
culverts so big?” The answer: The
community was originally developed in
the mid-1960s with a vision of
supporting a community of summer
cabins with much smaller footprints. As
home sizes and density have increased
and trees are removed, the amount of
water absorbed into the soil decreases
and the volume of surface runoff
increases. The new pipe sizes are
calculated based on the full buildout of
the community based on a 100-year rain
event. Shown here on October 2 is the
new culvert and catch basin installation
at E Vine Maple and E Susan Lanes.
Photo courtesy of Ken Goldblatt
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Community Announcements
General Election Day: Don't forget to vote by Tuesday, November 5. Your ballot must be postmarked
by November 5 to be counted.
Fall Time Change: Daylight Savings Time ends on Sunday, November 3, at 2am so don't forget to
set your clock back an hour (fall back).
Alderbrook Holiday Appreciation Fund: You may donate to the Holiday Appreciation Fund to express your
gratitude for the year-long service of our employees. Participation in the fund is voluntary. If
you wish to donate, return your donation to the Business Office by December 15. You may
donate online using your credit card or include your donation with your November or
December monthly payment, pay by separate check or be billed on your December or January
statement.
Phishing Emails/Scams! Members have continued to receive phishing emails that initially look like
they are coming from fellow AGYC members. Fraudulent emails were being circulated recently that
appear to be from General Manager Claire Richmond, Board of Directors President Tim Micek or
former Board of Directors President Rhonda Westover. When in doubt, do not respond to any
suspicious emails. Avoid opening any attachments or links that are included in a suspicious email. Do
not provide any personal information, send any money or buy anything like gift cards when asked to do so in a
suspicious email.
Emergency Preparedness: The Hood Canal Improvement Club will present "Individual & Family
Preparedness 101" on Tuesday, November 5, at the Union Fire Hall, 50 E Seattle Street. The social
hour is at 5:30pm followed by the meeting at 6pm.

Community Library: Please don't drop your old and unwanted books at our Community Library in the Annex.
There is no room for them, but Goodwill will take books. Remember when the rains are upon us and there is
(almost) no golf, a good book is a remedy for a bad day. Stop by and see what's on the shelves.
Nextdoor: Have you signed for up for nextdoor.com yet? 289 of your neighbors have! Nextdoor.com is a free
website to help neighbors communicate with neighbors. It is a place for AGYC residents to talk about things
like lost dogs, raise security concerns or post classified ads or lost and found items. Neighbors may also share
recommendations with each other for businesses in the area. Nextdoor is a free site, easy to use. You may limit
your conversations to just Alderbrook residents or you may post to neighboring communities. If you want to get
in on the conversations, just go to nextdoor.com, and the site will walk you through the process. If you need
help, contact Julie Hinman at 206-428-8271. She will be glad to help get you signed up.
2020 Census Worker Jobs Available: If you are interested in being a paid census worker for the 2020 census,
you are invited to a fun Q&A meeting on Tuesday, November 12, at 4pm in the Clubhouse with AGYC member
Jack Bradbury to learn about becoming a census worker. For more info: 2020census.govjobs
Puzzle Table: Attention Jigsaw Puzzle Lovers! Don't stay home fretting about the onset of these cold and
gloomy days! Come down to the Clubhouse, warm up with a steaming cup of hot
chocolate or try a fabulous hot buttered rum while you help complete the jigsaw
puzzle set up in the Terrace Room. You'll find the scene to be familiar. Thanks to
Craig Chapman for the table and the clever set of drawers you can use to organize
puzzle pieces and work on individual sections before fitting them into the bigger
picture. Teri McClean and Julie Hinman have gotten you started by putting the edge
pieces together. Now enjoy some great company and fun times at our Clubhouse
while you put the pieces together.
11
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Rolling Out the AGYC Welcome Wagon for Our Newest Members
By Judy Hartford, Co-Chair of the Welcoming Committee

It was a picture-perfect day on Saturday, October 26, as the
AGYC community gathered to greet our newest neighbors at
the Fall New Member Welcome Reception, hosted by the
Welcoming Committee. Traditionally, we gather twice a
year to welcome our newest members. Not only is it a
wonderful opportunity to celebrate them, it’s also a great
time to enjoy seasoned friendships and the vitality of our
beautiful neighborhood.
Since our last Welcome Reception in April, nineteen
families have made Alderbrook their new home. Several of
those newcomers attended the reception and were joined by
nearly 50 established neighbors. Chef Leon Longan created Welcoming Committee member Carolyn Kennedy
a delightful array of savory and sweet appetizers that were a (back to camera) greets new members (left to right)
Carla Morrow and Jim and Teri Chihara as Penny
delicious accompaniment to the cool autumn weather
Warren (far right) fills out a name tag on October 26.
outside and the warm, friendly environment inside the
Clubhouse. Lead hostess/server Jane Longan graciously
assisted the Welcoming Committee in sponsoring the event. GM Claire Richmond, PGA Head Golf Professional
Sam Smith, several Board of Directors members and Alderbrook
Resort & Spa GM Shawn Tucker were also on hand to recognize
and welcome our new neighbors. Newcomers Carla Morrow and
Tilina Waller won the raffle prizes donated by Cameo Boutique's
Pam Hanson and The Hardware Distillery in Hoodsport.
Special thanks go to Welcoming Committee members who made
this event so enjoyable: Delores Barrett, Marcia Hawkins,
Carolyn Kennedy, Edie Reclusado, Rhonda Westover, Judy
Wilson, and Co-Chairs, Barbara Hoonan and Judy Hartford.

Old and new AGYC members enjoy each other's
company and listen to introductions at the
Welcome Reception on October 26.

Our Spring New Member Welcome Reception will be held in
April 2020. The Welcoming Committee will hold its monthly
meeting on Wednesday, November 13, at 10am at the Clubhouse.

Ladies Club Awards Day Cake
Courtesy of the Men's Club

Men's Club Awards Day Cake
Courtesy of the Ladies Club
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"Golden Putter Award" Given to Lady Putters Chair Fran Hammack
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Lady Putters Club Member

The Lady Putters Club ended another successful season at the October 7 luncheon by presenting longtime Chair
Fran Hammack with the "Golden Putter Award," along with a trophy and an Alderbrook Resort & Spa gift card,
for her years of dedicated service to the club. During the season, lady putters made 258 holes-in-one, and the
ladies beat the men (8 to 5) at the annual putting tournament. Marcia Hawkins was recognized for making the
most holes-in-one (17) and Carla Morrow for making the most on one day (5). Sixty women joined Lady Putters
in 2019, and 30 to 35 played regularly on Monday mornings from May through September.
Fran's Thank You Letter:
Wow! What a group! Alderbrook is not just a neighborhood, it's a family!

I started the Lady Putters Club ten years ago after seeing similar clubs in other
places. I was absolutely speechless when I was rewarded at the year-end luncheon
with such wonderful gifts from the ladies and the men, but I could not have done it
without my team members.
"Thanks" seems like a small word, but it is said with all of my heart to all of you.
Fran Hammack

Fran Hammack's "Golden Putter Award"
is inscribed with her name.

The Annual Photo – October 7, 2019

Lady Putters Chair Fran Hammack, left, is
gobsmacked on October 7 when Teri McClean,
right, presents her with the "Golden Putter
Award" for her years of service to the Lady
Putters Club.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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Goings-On Around Alderbrook in October

What is more seasonal than painting a pumpkin or two and sipping wine?
Here a roomful of AGYC members try their hand at both at the Paint &
Sip party on October 12.

Oma Wilcox and Friends Paul and Steve
entertain at the Community Firepit SingAlong at The Pointe on October 27. AGYC
regularly hosts local musicians for special
occasions and on Friday and Saturday nights
at the Clubhouse. At least one night each
month is devoted to karaoke.

Lisa Fluke, far right, selects a Mahjong tile to discard on
October 23. She is playing with, left to right, Judy
Hartford, Rhonda Westover and Tracey Lopez. Bring your
Mahjong card and play at the Clubhouse on Mondays at
1pm or Wednesdays at 2pm.
During the winter months, play Hand & Foot on Tuesdays
or Thursdays at 10am or Mexican Train Dominoes on
Fridays at 2pm. Party bridge is on Wednesdays at 10am in
the Annex.

Michelle Ozaki, left, and Mike Sheetz, right, candidates
in the November 5 general election for Fire
Commissioner Position No. 2 in Fire District #6,
participate in a well-attended Candidate Forum at the
Clubhouse on October 1. The event was sponsored by
the Hood Canal Improvement Club.

Photos courtesy of Julie Hinman, Mary Gin Kennedy and Claire Richmond
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Goodbye October, Hello November

By Paulette Johnston, Chair of the Activities Committee
November, the gateway to winter. The Activities Committee is hard at work thinking of fun stuff to do during
this month of turkeys, falling leaves and early darkness. For your entertainment so far, mark your calendars to
come to the Holiday Gift Fair on Saturday, November 16, from 10am
to 4pm at the Clubhouse to support your local crafters and start your
holiday shopping early. Then, on Monday, November 18, join the
Activities Committee for holiday card-making at 10am (cost $15).
Please reserve your spot early because of limited space. Let’s not
forget Bunco on Thursday, November 21, at 5pm. The cost is $10 per
person. No need to sign up; just come out and play.
Lead hostess/server Jane Longan organized the 5th annual Pumpkin
Carving Contest on October 25. Twelve pumpkins, decorated in a mix
of styles, were entered in the contest. The results were supernatural.
Four pumpkins were judged as the winners: Dee Bishop's was the
funniest, Curt Creswell's was the scariest, Marcia Hawkins' was the
most creative, and Paulette Johnston's was the cutest. Jane also
organized a "Pin the Nose on Jackie" contest. Asue Barnes and Karen
Dobson came the closest to pinning the nose on the right place on the
pumpkin.

Paulette Johnston, far right, teaches Lynda
Schwindt (back to camera), David Morrow,
Fran Hammack, Carla Morrow and Jerry
Hammack how to play Bunco on October
17. The big winners for the night were
Karen Dobson (most wins), Lisa Fluke and
Diann Pape (most buncos), Diann Pape
(last bunco) and Fran Hammack and Jim
Shakoske (biggest losers).

Carvers Paulette
Johnston, Colleen
McEachin, Dee Bishop,
and Curt and Linda
Creswell (seen left to
right) demonstrate their
sculpting skills as they
design and chisel their
jack-o'-lanterns on
October 25.

One of our very own Activities
Committee members, Jack Bradbury,
and his singing partner, Susan
Denini, entertain us at the Clubhouse
with their soulful blues music on
Friday, October 18. If you weren’t
there, you missed a fabulous night.

Protecting us from evil spirits, the finished pumpkin faces peer out from their perch at the Clubhouse.
Photos courtesy of Marcia Hawkins, Paulette Johnston and Mary Gin Kennedy
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Employee News

By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team
Taylor Wood Joins the AGYC Team
We welcome Taylor Wood to AGYC as the new Administrative Assistant replacing Kayla
Arevalo in the Business Office. Taylor was born in Olympia and has lived in Shelton for ten
years. She has two children (Nora and Luke), two dogs and two cats. She is studying
Natural Sciences at South Puget Sound Community College and wants to become an
ecologist. Previously, Taylor worked for ten years in accounting, and she also has Food &
Beverage experience. Please introduce yourself and welcome Taylor when you see her
around the Clubhouse.
Honoring Chef Leon and Jane Longan
Chef Leon and Lead Hostess/Server Jane Longan are fêted at a party on October
11 honoring their inestimable contributions to AGYC over more than four years.
Not surprisingly, owing to the couple's popularity, the house was packed. Local
favorite Oma Wilcox performed her musical magic. It was another outstanding
evening at the Clubhouse and an excellent opportunity to show our appreciation
to Chef Lean and Jane, who have truly made a difference at AGYC.
Saying Goodbye

Kayla Arevalo is presented with a bouquet
of flowers at her farewell party on
October 26. GM Claire Richmond and
many AGYC members thanked her for her
hard work and dedication and noted how
much she'll be missed. Fortunately, Kayla
still plans to continue to organize and
emcee our game show contests, starting
with Wheel of Fortune on November 17,
and she will also prepare flyers for AGYC
events.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy and
Julie Hinman
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New AGYC Members
A warm welcome to our new AGYC members who joined us last month.
Shawn Ball and Mona Mecham
181 E Susan Lane
Union, WA 98592

Tom and Linda Rose
1190 E Manzanita Drive
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
PO Box 907
Elma, WA 98541

Ronald and Charlene Edwards
581 E Vine Maple Lane
Union, WA 98592

Paul and Sandy Stoffel
170 E Blackberry Lane
PO Box 394
Union, WA 98592
Welcome Back!

Michael and Lynn Reeder
50 E Jack Pine Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
9615 29th Street Court E
Edgewood, WA 98371

Kenneth and Cindy Woodward
190 E Blackberry Lane
Union, WA 98592

Party Bridge Results

October 2
1st: Billie Hendrickson
2nd: Robin Heidemann
3rd: Michelle Gray
Slam: Robin Heidemann/Billie Hendrickson
October 9
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Joyce Mallory
3rd: Sharon Dufresne/Ginny Chitwood
Slam: Nell Martin/Joyce Mallory
October 16
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Sharon Dufresne
3rd: Billie Hendrickson
October 23
1st: Pat Lewallen
2nd: Evelyn Flickinger
3rd: Nell Martin
Slams: Nell Martin/Pat Lewallen
Joyce Mallory/Pat Lewallen
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Condolences
Jim Sroke
We extend condolences to Carol Sroke and her sons Scott and Jeff on the death of Jim Sroke on
October 29. The AGYC community said goodbye to Jim when he was honored by the Men's Club
on September 15 at the "Jim Sroke – Man of the Hour Cocktail Mixer." Jim had served for ten
years as President of the Men's Club and was also Vice President of the Board of Directors. He and
Carol very much appreciated the outpouring of love and respect during his illness. The family will
hold a private service.
Tim Whitman
We extend condolences to Jubilee Whitman and her family on the death of her husband Tim
Whitman on October 22. We are saddened by the passing of our longtime AGYC community
member and friend. While Tim may be gone, his memory will not be forgotten by those who knew
him. A Memorial Service will be held on Friday, November 8, at 1pm at the Shelton Presbyterian
Church, 1430 E Shelton Springs Rd, Shelton, WA.
We also share news of the passing of two friends of Alderbrook, who participated in golf or bridge but did not
live here.
Harold Raines
Bayshore/Alderbrook Group player Harold Raines passed away on October 17 after dealing with medical issues
over the last couple of years. A truly gentle and friendly man, Harold will be sorely missed by all those who had
the opportunity to meet or play with him here at Alderbrook.
Joan Russell
Our hearts are saddened by the loss on October 9 of Joan Russell, a long-time member of the Party Bridge
group. Joan was 92. She so loved the game of bridge that she traveled every week from Lilliwaup to play both
party and duplicate bridge, and she frequently won.
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Curt Creswell
Managing Broker

Northwest Real Estate Shelton

1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6
Shelton, WA 98584
Bus 360-426-9748
Cell 360-463-8136
curt@bhhsshelton.comA
www.CallCurt.com

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.
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Salon at Union Square
310 E Dalby Rd. Suite 40
Union, WA
Kay Shin Hair Stylist
360-801-2662
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays
•
•
•

•

20

Good news! Kay Shin at the Salon at
Union Square now offers Hair Perms
Specializing in Men’s and Women’s cuts.
Color. Highlights. (Redken Chromatic
and Prismatic. Permanent Color. Zero
Ammonia.
Skin care: Full facial , deep clean with
steamer, scrub, suction and facial mask
(one hour, 20 minutes). Facials starting
at $60.
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LOOKING AHEAD—SAVE THE DATES
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team

GM Report Continued from Page 1

Saturday, December 7: AGYC's Annual Holiday Party at 5pm at the Clubhouse.
Monday, December 9: Golf Cart Caroling around the community sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Monday, December 16: Chef Dina's Cooking Class (tamales) at 2pm at the Clubhouse.
Tuesday, December 31: AGYC's New Year's Eve party at 6pm sponsored by the Activities Committee.

2020
Sunday, January 26: Presentation by author and historian Michael Hemp on the cultural and literary
connections between California's Cannery Row on Monterey Bay and the emerging connection with Puget
Sound and the Pacific Northwest at 3pm at the Clubhouse.
Saturday, February 8: The 11th Annual Polar Bear Plunge at the Alderbrook Resort & Spa presented by the
Hood Canal Lions Club.
Fat Tuesday, February 25, 2020: AGYC's Mardi Gras Party.
Saturday and Sunday, March 7 and 8: The Seattle Golf Show at the CenturyLink Field Event Center.
Saturday, March 7: The 2nd Annual Traveler Beer Mile, a 1.5-mile drinking race, at AGYC.
Saturday, March 28: The Spring Fair sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Saturday, April 25: The Traveler 5.5 Run/Walk sponsored by Hood Canal Events at AGYC.
Saturday, May 2: The Candidate Forum, an opportunity to meet the candidates running for the Board of
Directors, at 3pm at the Clubhouse.
Sunday, June 7: The Annual Homeowners Association Meeting at 3pm at the Clubhouse, including the
ratification of the FY2020-2021 budget and the election of new Board of Directors members.
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For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolf.com.
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Seasonal Restaurant & Lounge
Hours:
Sunday-Thursday:

9am-8pm

Friday & Saturday:

9am-9pm

Happy Hour: Monday-Friday

3-6pm

Fri

Sat

1
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
EPAC Meeting 3pm

2
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Organics Collection
Site Open
10am-12pm
Music: The Rainier
Project 6-8pm

Hours subject to change for special events

Golf Shop Hours: 8am-4pm Daily

3
Daylight Savings
Time Ends (Fall Back)
Seahawks v
Buccaneers 1:05pm
Football Specials &
Swag

10

17

4
Restaurant & Bar
CLOSED for
Maintenance
Clubhouse Open
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Strategic Planning
Committee 4pm

11
VETERANS DAY
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
B&A Committee 2pm
Clubhouse CLOSES 3pm
Yacht Club 4pm
**Punch Card Monday**

18
Exercise Class 8am

Wheel of Fortune
4pm

Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Chef Dina’s Cooking Class
2pm
Communications Committee
4pm
Strategic Planning
Workshop 5pm

5
General Election Day
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Individual & Family
Preparedness 101
Social Hour 5:30pm
Meeting 6pm
@ Union Fire Hall
Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

6
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

7
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm

8
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Music: My Real Job
Band 6-8pm

9
Environment
Committee 9am
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Music: Rick
Banuelos 6-8pm

12
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
PUD#1 Rate Setting
Meeting 1pm @ Potlatch
Finance Committee 4pm
2020 Census Taker Job
Meeting 4pm
Lions Club 5pm
Poker 7pm Annex

13
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Welcoming Committee
10am
Ladies Clinic 11am
followed by Lunch 12pm
Mahjong 2pm

14
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm

15
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Music: The Lady Drinks
Whiskey 6-8pm

16
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Holiday Gift Fair
10am-4pm

21
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm
Bunco 5pm

22
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Prime Rib Dinner 4pm
(Reservations Suggested)
Music: Oma Wilcox
6-8pm

23
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Gobbler Scramble
10am Shotgun
Music: Charlie &
Friends 6-8pm

27

28

Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex

THANKSGIVING
DAY
Clubhouse & Golf
Shop CLOSED

29
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Alderbrook Resort & Spa
Christmas Tree Lighting
4pm
Karaoke 6-8pm

30
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Music: Dan
Washburn 6-8pm

Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

19
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Green Committee 2pm
Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

20
Exercise Class 8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2pm
Fireside Chat with the
Head Professional 4pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

Board of Directors Meeting
6pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
**Punch Card Monday**

24
Seahawks v Eagles
5:20pm
Football Specials &
Swag

25
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Golf Shop
Sip & Shop Sale 3-7pm
Terrace Room
Catch of the Day 4pm
**Punch Card Monday**

26
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Thanksgiving Dinner
(Reservations Required)
4-7pm
Music: Richard Banuelos
5-7pm
Poker 7pm Annex

Mahjong 2pm
House & Facilities
Committee 4pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex
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